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general incapacity, and he longs for you most terribly
I think you must be an angel, and I send you profound
admiration with my love   Sunday was a happy day for
me
"Stella "
The last time I saw Stella on the stage was when she
was playing the Matriarch and then I could admire
once again the amazing breadth of her genius She was
a matriarch—all possessive greediness for everything
pertaining to the family over \\hich she exercises her
matriarchal sway nothing mean about it nor domineer-
ing either—natural serene possessiveness An embracing
octopus greed which enfolds and holds in its soft arms
all the family possessions from the familv honour to the
family ham-bone or leg of mutton which she appro-
priates and rolls up into a newspaper parcel
IV
A month after Shaw's confession of his surrender to
the charms of Mrs Pat when his chivalry made him
refrain from telling her that I was looking for a theatre,
the St James's Theatre became a\ ailable The hot days
of August were approaching The first play produced
was Shaw's new play "Androcles and the Lion "
Whilst the play was in manuscript he brought "Andro-
cles and the Lion" and read it to me I was deeply
impressed by it, its fun was more spontaneous than in
any of his previous plays Of course Shaw's reading is
so perfect that it casts a glamour over everything he
reads aloud His voice is under perfect control, and his
unerring dramatic sense, which finds expression on
every occasion even in private life, gives to any play
that he reads a vividness so dazzling that even if it were
a bad play it would seem to be a masterpiece
Shaw is himself dramatic he thinks dramatically He
sees the world dramatically He starts to tell his first
adventure with talkie films He is a talkie film He

